
Seat Mount Brackets For Honda Talon
  Part # 15-6900  Honda Talon1000X & 1000R (2 seat models)
   Fits with HighBack RT seats 15-0050, 15-0051, 15-0065          

Congratulations on your purchase of the DragonFire Racing seat mount brackets for the Honda Talon 1000X and 1000R. With these seat 
mount brackets you will be able to improve your seating position while retaining the factory slide adjustment with aftermarket DragonFire 
Racing seats. Designed to be simple, clean and strong, this is the only way to go when replacing your Honda factory seats. Be sure to 

check out the full line of DragonFire Accessories for your Honda vehicle at your local authorized dealer or online at
http://www.DragonFireRacing.com

*Note: Product fits two seat Honda Talon 1000X and 1000R models. This is the seat mount brackets only and does 
not include seats. One part number needed per two seats. 

•  Confirm all parts are included in kit before starting installation
•  Read and understand these instructions before installing product
•  Do not use if there are signs of damage
•  If roll over occurs inspect for damage and replace if needed
•  Injury can result from rollover, use this product with caution

Tools Required
13mm ratcheting wrench
12mm ratcheting wrench
12mm socket
socket wrench

Disclaimer
Off road activities can be hazardous and could lead to injury, dismemberment, paralysis and death. No warranty of representation is made as 
to the products ability to protect the user from any injury or death. The user assumes that risk. The acceptance and /or use of this merchandise 
purchased from DragonFire by the customer hereby shall release DragonFire from any and all liability pertaining to the use of such merchandise.
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 P1 8 1/4-20 x .75 Hex head bolt

 P2 8 1/4” Flat washer

 P3 8 1/4” Split lock washer

 P4 1 Passenger Right Seat Bracket

 P5 1 Passenger Left Seat Bracket

 P6 1 Driver Right Seat Bracket

 P7 1 Driver Left Seat Bracket
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Step 6: You can now put your driver side seat in the car, tighten the 4 hex nuts. In order to reach the rear nuts you will have to   
 reach under the seat with a socket wrench. Figure-C

Step 7: Remove factory passenger seat. Bottom cushion removes first to expose 2x 12mm hex nuts and 2x 12mm hex bolts    
 holding seat to frame. After you remove seat, re-install nuts on rear studs just until stud is flush with top of nut.

Step 8: Trim plastic on passenger side near rear outer stud for access to nut later. Figure-D

Step 9: Using P4 and P5 install the passenger seat brackets. Start with the standard mounting position on brackets in Figure A and   
 center mount holes on seat Figure B. You will need hardware 4x P1 , 4x P2, 4x P3.
 Note: Small holes indicate “stock” seating position. Figure F
 Install Order: bolt - lock washer - washer - seat bracket - seat

Step 10: Next you will install the passenger seat. For easier install be sure to install the nuts flush with the rear studs (see Step 3).  
 Slide rear tab slots onto studs under nuts. Thread bolts into front holes. Tighten front bolts. Check fitment.

Step 11: You can use your 12mm ratchet wrench to access the rear nuts from inside the rear wheel well. Reach through the cut out   
 plastic piece on the passenger side to access nut. You will then need a 12mm socket wrench in order to tighten down the   
 inside nut. Figure-G

Step 12: Enjoy your new seats!
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Step 1: Place vehicle on a flat and level surface and remove key.

Step 2: Remove factory driver seat. Bottom cushion removes first to expose 4x 13mm hex nuts holding seat to slider rails.

Step 3: Install your driver side brackets P6 and P7. You will need hardware 4x P1 , 4x P2, 4x P3.

Step 4: Start with the standard mounting position on brackets in Figure A and center mount holes on seat Figure B.
 Note: Small holes indicate “stock” seating position. 
 Note:You may have to loosen the bolts to align with slide rails.
 Install order - bolt - lock washer - flat washer - bracket - seat

Step 5: Check that brackets align with seat slider rails and tighten bolts.
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